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Working 
in partnership
with Zebra
Technologies
WE HAVE A COMPREHENSIVE 
RANGE OF HARDWARE 
PRODUCTS INCLUDING 
SOFTWARE & SOLUTIONS.
WE ARE A LEADING PROVIDER 
OF AUTO-ID SOLUTIONS. 

We supply a variety of industries; 
including warehousing, 
manufacturing, healthcare, 
educa on and many more.



OVERVIEW
In 1991, we recognised that the marketplace had a requirement 
for a company that not only listened to its customers, but could also
offer a professional and total solution to all of their bar coding needs.
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BRANDS WE SERVICE...
Bar Code Data have been supplying innovative Auto ID solutions for over 20 years covering all
market segments and applications. Our expertise covers printers, scanners, software, maintenance,
labels and ribbons. We are a Zebra Premier partner and an Elite Supplies partner.

Bar Code Data is that company
and continues with pride 
to place the highest priority 
on development, innovation,
technology and friendly 
customer service.
With clients telling us of a very definite 
requirement for high-quality, competitively
priced labels, it wasn't long before we formed
our own Label division. Unlike the majority 
of bar code equipment suppliers who simply
buy in and re-sell labels, with the knowledge
gained from running a highly successful bureau,
Bar Code Data have started to manufacture
high-class adhesive labels primarily aimed at
the thermal transfer printer market. 

Bar Code Data are one of the few companies
in the UK to offer a complete service. 

As a major user and seller of printers our
knowledge and buying power allows us 
to offer the very highest quality of labels 
and ribbons at unbeatable prices. 

We are also pleased to announce that BCD
have introduced a comprehensive quality 
system in preparation of achieving the 
highly acclaimed ISO accreditation.

Bar Code Data have carefully selected 
hardware from many of the World's leading
manufacturers. Including, Symbol, Zebra, 
Datalogic etc. Our intention is to match these
brand leading products with a commitment to
low pricing and high levels of customer support.

Whether it's a simple low-cost 
reader or a highly complex printer 
system, Bar Code Data has the 
professional, Total Solution to 
match your needs, every time!



SELF-ADHESIVE LABELS
For companies who print 
in house, we supply quality
blank labels. 
Using the experience we have
gained in running our own
successful label bureau we
have selected the very best
materials. We offer labels on
rolls, fan-folded, computer
labels or laser sheets. 

We hold a wide range of labels
in stock for immediate despatch.
Our promise to you is that 
we will not be beaten on price
for any comparable labels.

THERMAL 
TRANSFER RIBBONS
Are you buying the right
thermal transfer ribbons?
Bar Code Data stock ribbons
for all popular thermal transfer
printers. Whether you want
wax, resin or even coloured
ribbons. Phone Bar Code
Data the ribbon experts 
and let us quote!

020161 330 0077

SERVICES
EQUIPMENT
If you feel that it would be more
cost-effective or better suited to
your production requirements 
to print in house, let Bar Code Data
help you get started. We supply
the Zebra range of thermal
transfer printers. State of the 
art software and top-quality bar
code verification equipment.

LABEL SERVICES
Bar Code Data's Label Bureau Service offers high-quality 
printed labels for retail and industrial use.
We are experts in all aspects of bar code symbologies and
specifications. Utilising the latest printer technology, we despatch
the majority of label orders within 48 hours.

For companies with their own printers we are confident that we 
can offer the highest-quality labels and ribbons at unbeatable prices.
With an extensive range of label sizes and materials, including stocks
of both genuine and compatible ribbons. Bar Code Data offers a
true One Stop Shop. Whilst pricing and quality are major influences
in selecting a label or ribbon supplier, we at Bar Code Data 
decided that to be the best we needed to offer even more... 

Fast Lead Times, all stock items are dispatched the same day 
and our standard lead time for manufactured goods is 3-5 days. 
Top-Quality Packaging, all our boxes are labelled with the exact
contents and full customer details. Quality Control, a comprehensive
quality system that covers batch numbers and full traceability 
for all products we manufacture or distribute.

LABEL BUREAU
Which is the most important to you quality or price?
You can have both using Bar Code Data’s label bureau. Utilising the
latest demand printer technology we can print labels with text, logos
or bar codes without the traditional high-plate costs. With virtually
instant deliveries we offer a service that cannot be beaten. 



OTHER DESKTOP PRINTERS 
Zebra® desktop printers are compact, affordable, and easy-to-operate.
Well-suited for a variety of industries with low to medium volume printing applications, Zebra® desktop
printers come in a range of configurations and options. Whether you need patient I.D. wristbands, 
retail pricing labels, shipping and packaging labels, evidence or asset labels, Zebra® offers a range 
of models to meet your barcode printing requirements.

ZEBRA DESKTOP PRINTERS
The Zebra G Series™ range comprises of the fantastic value GK basic
desktop thermal printer, well suited to retail and healthcare, and their
best in class GX printer which boasts a wide range of features that
make it well suited to a variety of applications and industries.
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•Up to 4” print width
•Direct thermal or thermal transfer
•203dpi or 300dpi (model dependent)
•4MB Flash and 8MB SDRAM as standard
•Optional WiFi, Bluetooth and 
   10/100 Ethernet support

•Serial and USB connectivity as standard
•Print speed up to 6” per second
•Prints up to 1600 labels a day
•Accessories available include label dispensers,
   media cutters for GX models, keyboard display
   units, interface cables and adaptors

The feature-rich, competitively priced GC420d 
desktop printer delivers performance and reliability
for low to medium printing demands
Print Width                Up to 4”
Print Method             Direct Thermal or Thermal
                                  Transfer (model dependent)
Resolution                  203dpi or 300dpi
                                  (model dependent)
Serial and Parallel       Yes
Ethernet                     Yes
USB                           Yes
Labels per Day           800

The ultra-compact LP/TLP 2824 Plus™ printers
are ideal for space-constrained work areas where
ease of use and durability are critical
Print Width                Up to 2”
Print Method             Direct Thermal or Thermal
                                  Transfer (model dependent)
Resolution                  203dpi or 300dpi
                                  (model dependent)
Serial and Parallel       Yes
Ethernet                     Yes
USB                           Yes
Labels per day            800



LOOKING FOR A COMPLETE 
PATIENT IDENTIFICATION SOLUTION?
Zebra’s HC100™ wristband cartridge printer provides the ultimate 
patient identification solution when partnered with a data capture 
device such as the pocket-sized Datalogic Memor PDA or a handheld
barcode scanner such as the Opticon OPI-2201 or OPR-2001. 
This savvy solution is immensely successful and has been widely adopted within the healthcare community,
increasing efficiency and most importantly ensuring patient safety through improved accuracy. 

To find out more about patient identification solutions contact us on 0161 330 0077.
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GET IN
TOUCH...

For more informat ion, or to

discuss a solut ion for your

company contact us.

sales@bcdata.co.uk

0161 330 0077

WRISTBAND PRINTER
The HC100™ provides an easy and cost-effective 
wristband solution, ideally suited in sectors such 
as healthcare to improve patient safety, and a 
variety of leisure applications where on-demand 
wristband printing is required.
Wristband Sizes       25mm x 279mm
                                30mm x 279mm
                                25mm x 178mm
                                19mm x 195mm
Resolution                300dpi

Serial                        Yes
Bluetooth                 No
Wifi                          Yes
USB                          Yes
Ethernet                   Yes

Z-BAND FUN AND SPLASH
Z-Band® Fun are economy wristbands featuring a permanent 
adhesive closure, developed for one day use in applications
such as concerts, amusement parks and day trips.
Z-Band® Splash is a more durable wristband featuring 
an adhesive suitable for excessive water exposure,
developed for multiday use in applications such as 
water parks, swimming baths and leisure resorts.
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OTHER INDUSTRIAL PRINTERS 
Zebra’s mid range printers are an economical and rugged solution
for small to medium-size organisations. Ideal for manufacturing,
warehousing, and distribution companies who need to produce
a moderate volume of printed labels.

•Up to 6” print width
•Direct thermal or thermal transfer
•203dpi or 300dpi or 600dpi (model dependent)
•4MB Flash and 8MB SDRAM as standard
•Serial and USB connectivity as standard
•Optional WiFi, Bluetooth and 10/100
   Ethernet support

•Print speed up to 14” per second
•Prints up to 4000 labels a day
•Die-cast aluminium base, frame and
   print head mechanism
•Options and accessories: cutter with catch
   tray, peel, rewind, liner take up, factory
   installed 64MB flash memory

Zebra’s mid range ZT200™ printers are designed
for the budget-minded, offering you ease of use
Print Width                     Up to 4”
Print Method                  Direct Thermal or Thermal
                                       Transfer (model dependent)
Resolution                       203dpi or 300dpi
                                       (model dependent)
Serial and Parallel            Yes
Ethernet                          Yes
USB                                Yes
Labels per Day                800
Wifi                                 Optional

The 105SL™ is ideal for moderate to high 
volume printing applications
Print Width                     Up to 4”
Print Method                  Direct Thermal or Thermal
                                       Transfer (model dependent)
Resolution                       203dpi or 300dpi
                                       (model dependent)
Serial and Parallel            Yes
Ethernet                          Yes
USB                                Yes
Labels per day                 2500

ZEBRA INDUSTRIAL PRINTERS
Zebra’s mid range ZT™ Series boasts a 14 inch per second print
speed, industry leading throughput, rugged reliability and a wide 
selection of options. These metal cased printers enhance productivity
whilst enduring vibrations experienced in tough environments;
ideal for use in warehousing and manufacturing.

GET IN
TOUCH...

View our complete range 

of Zebra desktop printers

at www.bcdata.co.uk

or alterna vely call us on 

0161 330 0077



HIGH PERFORMANCE PRINTERS 
Zebra’s Xi™ series’ printers are renowned for their rugged durability,
consistent print quality, fast print speed, long life, and unparalleled
performance in harsh environments.
Zebra’s Xi™ series is high performance printers stand up
to the most demanding needs, delivering power and reliability.
Print width                           Up to 8.5 
Print Method                        Direct Thermal or Thermal Transfer
                                            (model dependent)
Resolution                            203dpi or 300dpi or 600dpi
                                            (model dependent)
Serial and Parallel                 Yes
Ethernet                               Yes
Wifi                                      Yes
USB                                      Yes
Labels Per Day                     Unlimited

Every approved printhead 
is easy to install, and made 
to exact engineering 
standards to deliver quality,
reliability and performance.

The printhead is vital to the
continued reliability and
performance of your printer. 
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GET IN
TOUCH...

View our complete range

of print heads 

at www.bcdata.co.uk

or alterna vely call us on

0161 330 0077

0161 330 0077

PRINT HEADS
Genuine manufacturer-approved replacement printheads are a vital
printer component that creates the image on the face of the media.
Worn or damaged printheads should be replaced immediately. 



Zebra® mobile solutions 
ensure that businesses run with
efficiency and improve accuracy
within a range of market sectors
including warehousing and 
logistics, healthcare, retail 
and many more.

For the durable ZQ520TM series
extreme environments and bangs
and bumps are no match for these
lightweight, compact printers.
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ZEBRA ZQ500 SERIES
Zebra’s broad range of mobile printers combined with wireless 
technology can be used to increase employee productivity 
and accuracy by enabling on-the-spot label and receipt printing
in almost any environment. 

•2”, 3” or 4”models
•Direct Thermal
•IP43 rated (IP54 with soft case)
•Endures multiple drops to concrete from 5ft
•203dpi print resolution
•256 MB Flash Memory

•WiFi, Bluetooth, 10/100 Ethernet support
•Print speed up to 4” per second
•2.9” print width
•Large easy to read LCD control panel–240x128 pixels
•5-way navigation buttons
•Real time clock

They perform in the widest operating temperature 
range in the industry and can withstand repeated 
drops to concrete from up to 6.6 feet.
Print width               4.09"/104mm & 2.83”/72mm
Print Method           Direct Thermal
Resolution                203dpi /8dots  per mm
IrDA                         No
USB                          Yes
Wifi                          Yes
Bluetooth                 Yes
IP Rating                   IP54 (IP65 with exoskeleton)

ZEBRA MOBILE PRINTERS
The QLn™ series mobile printers are Ideal for retail environments
in applications such as shelf-edge labels, mark-down labels, 
price labels and tags, sell-by labels, transfer and return labels.
The QLn™ series is also well suited to healthcare applications 
such as bedside specimen labels and pharmacy labels.



Zebra’s ultra-small ZQ110™ mobile printer delivers 
convenient printing of 2” wide receipts and other documents
wherever your customers need them.
Print width                   2.28" /58 mm
Print Method               Direct Thermal 
Resolution                   203dpi /8dots  per mm
IrDA                            No
USB                             Yes
Wifi                             Yes
Bluetooth                    Yes
IP Rating                      IP Rating -  IP54 with protective case

PAIR YOUR ZEBRA®

MOBILE PRINTER
WITH A BLUETOOTH
ENABLED HANDHELD
DEVICE, PERFECT 
FOR OUTSIDE OF 
THE FOUR WALLS 
APPLICATIONS.

Zebra® mobile 
printers can be used
with a wide-range
of rugged handheld
devices from our
portfolio including
the Datalogic Elf, 
Janam XM66,
Opticon H-21, 
and Psion EP10.

080161 330 0077

Zebra’s RW™ series mobile printers are ideal for printing 
delivery receipts and invoices on the go.
Print width                   4.12”/105 mm & 2.37”/60mm
Print Method               Direct Thermal 
Resolution                   203dpi /8dots  per mm
IrDA                            No
USB                             Yes
Wifi                             Yes
Bluetooth                    Yes
IP Rating                      IP Rating -  IP54 with protective case

The iMZ™ series is Zebra’s entry-level mobile receipt printer 
for simply printing documentation on the go. Well-suited 
to hospitality environments or car parks.
Print width                   1.89"/48 mm & 2.9”/73mm
Print Method               Direct Thermal 
Resolution                   203dpi /8dots  per mm
IrDA                            Yes
USB                             Yes
Wifi                             Yes
Bluetooth                    Yes
IP Rating                      IP Rating -  IP42 with protective case

Zebra’s P4T™ and RFID-enabled RP4T™ mobile printers
are ideal for indoor and outdoor applications in transportation
and logistics, the mobile field service and healthcare.
Print width                   4.12”/105 mm
Print Method               Direct or Thermal Transfer
Resolution                   203dpi /8dots  per mm
IrDA                            No
USB                             Yes
Wifi                             Yes
Bluetooth                    Yes
Serial                           Yes
IP Rating                      IP Rating -  IP54 with protective case

GET IN
TOUCH...

View our complete range

of Zebra mobile printers

at www.bcdata.co.uk  

 or alterna vely call us on 

0161 330 0077
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•Single or double sided direct to card printing
•Fast print speeds: up to 750 card/hour
   monochrome, 180 card/hour full colour
   YMCKO, and 140 card/hour full colour YMCKOK
•Dye sublimation thermal transfer direct to card
•Edge to edge printing on standard CR-80 media
•USB connectivity

•300dpi print resolution
•32MB memory as standard
•2 year warranty on printer
•2 year warranty on original printhead
•Microsoft Windows drivers
•Optional built in 10/100 Ethernet connectivity
•ZebraCare extended product warranty programmes

ZEBRA CARD PRINTERS
The new ZXP Series 3™ card printer from Zebra is ideally suited for a 
wide-range of applications including ID and access control cards, personalised
gift/membership and loyalty cards, event badges, instant issuance of financial
cards, smart cards for travel and the gaming and entertainment industries.

GET IN
TOUCH...
View our complete range

of Zebra card printers

at www.bcdata.co.uk

or alterna vely call us

on 0161 330 0077 

for more informa on



OTHER ZEBRA CARD PRINTERS
Delivering photoquality card printing, the ZXP Series 8™ 
creates vivid colours and sharp resolution whilst offering 
custom solutions such as lamination, holograms and UV images
to provide extra security. ZXP Series 8™ is ideal for ID and access control,
national ID, people tracking in high security area, instant issuance of
credit/debit/smart cards, and personalised membership or loyalty cards.

•Full colour or monochrome retransfer printing
•Single and double sided printing
•300 dpi print resolution
•Fast print speeds: 190 cards per hour single
   sided, 170 cards per hour double sided
•Single and double sided laminator option
•Over-the-edge printing
•Dye sublimation retransfer

•USB 2.0 connectivity and 10/100 Ethernet
•150 card capacity feeder (30mil/0.762mm)
•15 card reject hopper (30mil/0.762mm)
•100 card output hopper (30mil/0.762mm)
•64MB memory as standard
•Lifetime warranty on original printhead
•2 year unlimited warranty on printer
•ZebraCare extended product warranty programmes

ZXP SERIES 7
Using the latest in Zebra card-printing technology,
the ZXP Series 7™ provides high-volume and high-quality
card printing. The printer delivers fast yet reliable 
performance while offering users exceptional value 
by lowering the printer’s total cost of ownership. Time after 
time, it prints sharp vivid cards with precise colour control.

•Full colour or monochrome printing 
•Single and double sided printing
•300 dpi print resolution
•Fast print speeds: 1375cards per hour single
   sided, 555 cards per hour double sided
•Single and double sided laminator option
•Edge to edge printing
•Dye sublimation direct to card

•USB 2.0 connectivity and 10/100 Ethernet
•200 card capacity feeder (30mil/0.762mm)
•15 card reject hopper (30mil/0.762mm)
•100 card output hopper (30mil/0.762mm)
•64MB memory as standard
•Lifetime warranty on original printhead
•2 year unlimited warranty on printer
•ZebraCare extended product warranty programmes

ZXP SERIES 1
Colour Card Printer Bundle + Quikcard software
These innovative ID card printers give you everything
you need to quickly, easily and cost-effectively make
professional-quality ID cards.

•Single and double sided printing (model dependent)
•Full colour or monochrome (model dependent)
•USB connectivity
•Integrated card feeder
•Smart card encoder optional
•300dpi resolution

•4MB image memory as standard
•2 year warranty on printer
•2 year warranty on original printhead
•Quickcard Software included
•Colour dye sublimation or monochrome
   thermal transfer printing

100161 330 0077



GENUINE ZEBRA CARD SUPPLIES
Genuine Zebra supplies meet
stringent quality standards and 
are recommended for optimal
printing quality and proper 
printer performance. 

Zebra’s range of card printers are designed to
work only with Zebra True Colours® i Series™
ribbons, the ZXP Series 8 is designed to use
Zebra True Colours™ i Series transfer film and
Zebra True Secure™ i Series laminates.

To find out more about the range of 
supplies available for Zebra card printers 
call 0161 330 0077.

ELITE SUPPLIES STATUS
Bar Code Data are proud to be one
of only a few Zebra Elite Supplies
Partners in the UK.

We are also the largest Zebra genuine
ribbon supplier in the UK.
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image
of ribbons

Zebra supplies are made by Zebra and 
designed specifcally for Zebra printers to
provide optimum performance and minimise
printhead wear and tear. 

By using Zebra supplies you can ensure
consistent performance and eliminate 
scanning and printing issues which you 
may experience with other media.

SUPPLIES
ZEBRA ZIPSHIP CONSUMABLES
DESIGNED FOR MAXIMUM PERFORMANCE
Zebra ZipShip is a specially selected range of supplies comprising of the 
most popular Zebra media products. Whether you need labels, ribbons or
wristbands for your Zebra printer, we can deliver a vast range of ready-to-go
supplies, all available at great prices and same-day shipment.

GET IN
TOUCH...



on 0161 330 0077 

to f ind out more

about Zebra’s 

ZipShip range
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BARTENDER LABEL, RFID AND
CARD PRINTING SOFTWARE
Seagull Scientific is the developer of BarTender®, an award
winning software solution for designing and printing labels,
barcodes, RFID tags and plastic cards. 

Seagull Scientific is one of the only major label software companies offering
free phone and email based technical support to all registered users.
BarTender makes template design simple - it is easy to learn and easy to use.
BarTender has been developed to reflect an instant familiar look and feel
which is inviting and easy to navigate through.

GET IN
TOUCH...



on 0161 330 0077 

to f ind out more

about Zebra’s 

ZipShip range

2. Basic
BarTender Basic offers the most important
design features, including wizards and an 
easy on-screen interface, but offers no
external data sourcing or integration.

3. Enterprise Automation 
Enterprise Automation is BarTender’s most
powerful edition, with advanced server
functions for centralised printing and
administration and RFID support.

It includes all 8 companion applications 
such as the “Librarian” document 
management system for secure 
management of label formats and
customisable rules for printing, as 
well as BarTender’s most advanced
version of Security Centre.

4. Automation 
Automation delivers the most powerful label
design capabilities and adds automated printing.
Reads from numerous external databases. 
Commander middleware utility simplifies
integration. Security Centre, History Explorer
and Reprint support local database only. 

For advice on selecting the most 
appropriate version of BarTender software 
for your business, competitive pricing 
and licensing details contact us today 
on 0161 330 0077.

1. Professional
Includes all of BarTender’s most powerful label design features, data
access for network databases, as well as spreadsheets and text files. 

BarTender Professional supports RFID tags and labels, as well as all card printing functions 
but only encodes magnetic stripes. Batch Maker prints multiple label formats with one click, 
but BarTender Professional is not controllable with other programs.



ZEBRA ONECARE
SERVICES THAT MAXIMIZE THE AVAILABILITY
AND PRODUCTIVITY OF YOUR ZEBRA PRINTERS
Every day, your Zebra printers
help you streamline your business
processes to improve overall 
operational efficiency and 
accuracy, drive down the cost 
of doing business and increase
workforce productivity. 

The availability  of your printers is key to the 
success of your business and the return on 
your Zebra printer investment. Now, with 
Zebra OneCare services, you can ensure 
that your Zebra Mobile, Tabletop, Desktop, 
Card and Kiosk printers achieve maximum 
uptime and peak performance. 

You get unmatched support, right from 
the manufacturer — from experts that
offer unparalleled product knowledge 
of Zebra's One Care Essential. 
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MOBILE DEVICES & SCANNERS

TC70/TC75 RUGGED TOUCH COMPUTER
Engineered to keep you at the cutting edge for years to come. 
The fastest and smoothest version of Android to please the most
technology savvy workers and the ability to create enterprise 
apps that are every bit as elegant and intuitive as the consumer 
apps workers use every day.

•Our most advanced scanning engine: 40%
   faster and 50% wider range than its predecessor
•Large 4.7". Corning® Gorilla® Glass
   high resolution display
•Android™ KitKat OS, optimized for the enterprise
•Fully submersible IP67 sealing with 8 ft./2.4 m
   drop to concrete
•Flexible accessory family

•Ease of use with AndroidTM
•Latest data capture technologies
•Powerful voice technology
•Enterprise-class cellular and Wi-Fi
•Rugged for all day use in the field
•Comprehensive accessory family
•Centralized management
•Growing library of tested business applications



ZEBRA ONECARE SELECT
Need a higher level of care? Zebra's OneCare
Select service delivers more capabilities. If a
device needs repair, we ship out a replacement
as soon as you notify us — before we receive
your broken unit. We’ll even commission your
printer settings and label formats so your
printer is ready to use on arrival. 

ZEBRA ONECARE PREMIER
Are workforce productivity and operation 
efficiency at the highest level critical to your
business? Zebra OneCare Premier, our highest
level of service, delivers a truly differentiated
service experience. You choose the features
you need to maximie processes throughput 
and simplify your operation.

140161 330 0077

SYMBOL LS2208 BARCODE SCANNER
The moderately-priced, high-performance handheld 
barcode scanner best suited for retail, healthcare
and many other environments.

ZEBRA'S ONE CARE ESSENTIAL 
Service is our foundational service offering, with comprehensive 
coverage that includes printer cleaning and adjustment, technical support
during your local business hours and a 3-day turnaround time on repairs. 

•Durable, single-board construction
•Meets stringent 5-ft drop tests
•Scratch-resistant tempered glass exit window
•Is designed for continuous use
•Accurate first-time capture of 1-D barcodes
•Increased productivity, resulting in shorter
   check-out lines and better customer service
•A wide-working range 
•Delivers optimal performance from
   contact to 17 in (43 cm)
•Multiple on-board interfaces
•Simplifies installation and integration
   and ensures future compatibility
•Plug-and-play, with universal cable

•Intuitive design
•Rapid deployment, with a single cable
   connecting to any computing environment
•Minimizes setup and training time
•Ergonomic, lightweight design
•Reduces user fatigue with sleek, balanced
   form for maximum comfort and productivity.
•Hands-free Intellistand
•Enables presentation scanning and easy switching
   between hands-free and handheld modes
•Advanced Data Formatting (ADF) 
•Enables users to modify data prior to sending
   to host computer, reducing costly modifications
   the host software

GET IN
TOUCH...

View our complete range of 

Mobile devices and Scanner’s 

at www.bcdata.co.uk 

or alterna vely call us 

on 0161 330 0077 

for more informa on



Ashton House, Margaret Street, Ashton-under-Lyne, Lancashire OL7 0SH
t: 0161 330 0077   e: sales@bcdata.co.uk   www.barcodedata.co.uk
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TESTIMONIAL
“In our experience of
working with Bar Code
Data we have been 
supplied with a service
which has totally satisfied
our company’s needs.

Bar Code Data provided
an open and friendly 
approach to business 
focused on our exact 
requirements and have
produced effective 
solutions for our fast
moving manufacturing
environment.

From initial enquiry
through to project 
implementation to after
sales service Bar Code
Data have supplied an
excellent service. We
would have no hesitation
in recommending or 
using Bar Code Data’s
services again”.

Alan Keast
Mitsubishi Air 
Conditioning Systems
Europe Ltd

•Whether you run a single
   outlet or a chain of warehouses
   across several locations, we can
   design and implement a stock
   management software system
   which drastically streamlines your
   processes, leading to a distinct
   advantage over your competitors.

•Our bespoke software allows
   you to manage stock quantities,
   transfer goods between locations,
   set low-level alerts and much
   more. As our software is tailored
   to your particular requirements,
   it can cope with your unique
   requirements. That’s the beauty
   of bespoke systems. We design
   a system that is particular to
   your needs. Think of it as a
   solution, to your problem.

•We have expertise in using
   handheld devices and barcode
   /RFID solutions to track
   assets in and out of a
   warehouse/compound.

•Our expert developers will
   discuss the needs and restrictions
   currently faced by your business,
   and devise software, hand-in-
   hand with you, which simplifies
   the whole operation and
   removes any barriers to an
   industry-leading inventory
   management process.

•With over a decade of 
   experience in designing
   and implementing inventory 
   management software, 
   our developers can automate
   as little or as much of the
   stock control process as you
   wish. We appreciate that each
   business is individual, and
   no two have the exact same
   requirements so we will
   talk you through the entire
   process, helping you to
   understand exactly what
   steps we can take to
   improve your efficiency.

The difference inventory management software can make
to the efficiency of your logistics or warehousing process
is massive, allowing you to make drastic cost reductions
and spend fewer man hours administering the process. 

Gone are the days where Inventory requires a pencil, pad
and countless man hours to work things out afterwards.

BESPOKE 
SOFTWARE
FOR ANY 
SITUATION


